Services
Bath and Brush Package includes:
A bath using high quality, all natural shampoo and conditioner, fluff dry, toe nail trim and buff, brush out and coat finishing. 
Products used are customized to your dogs’ unique needs.
Bath, Brush and Trim Package includes:
The same service as the Bath and Brush Package with the additional face trim, sanitary trim, paw trim, furnishing and skirt trim depending on your dogs breed and needs.
Products used are customized to your dogs’ unique needs.
Full Groom Package includes:
A bath using high quality, all natural shampoo and conditioner, fluff dry, toe nail trim and buff, brush out and full body grooming to the breed profile or stylish pet trim to be determined at time of service. (Recommendations available upon request)
Products used are customized to your dogs’ unique needs.
Dematting Package includes:
30 minutes of dematting service included with a bath using high quality, all natural shampoo and conditioner, fluff dry, toe nail trim and buff. You choose if you would like a Brush out or Groom option. This service requires a special appointment.
Products used are customized to your dogs’ unique needs.
Debugging Package includes:
A bath using high quality flea and tick shampoo with a conditioner, fluff dry, toe nail trim and buff, brush out and coat finishing.  Grooming should be done separately as clipping the fur can exasperate itch symptoms. 
This service requires a special appointment.
A flea and Tick shampoo will be used, and it is recommended to apply a preventative within an hour of service to avoid re-infestation.




Puppy Package includes:
4 appointments spaced between 1-2 weeks apart designed to teach your puppy what their grooming life will be like, starting slowly and working up to the more complicated tasks. Includes Bath, Brush and Trim type service, modified to your puppy's ability level. 
1 puppy care class, a 30 minute tutorial on handling, hygiene and techniques to accomplish at home grooming tasks to 2 individuals (minors must be accompanied by an adult)
Tear free, puppy products are most commonly used in this package.
Deshed Package includes:
A 3 step shed removal process that protects the integrity of the skin and coat is added to the Bath and Brush service. This package is proven to reduce shedding fur noticeably when repeated every 4-6 weeks. 
Nourishing Argan oil and Balsam products are most commonly used in this package.
Anti-Itch Package includes:
An itch evaluation to determine the best product and a bath using high quality, all natural soothing anti-itch shampoo and conditioner, fluff dry, toe nail trim and buff, brush out and coat finishing.  Grooming should be done separately as clipping the fur can exasperate itch symptoms. If itch is caused by an allergy, inform your groomer as this may effect which process is used to address the itch.
Aloe and Oatmeal products are most commonly used in this package. 
Moisture infusion Package includes:
A bath using high quality, all natural shampoo and conditioner and a process called 'Close, Open, Close' that works with the function of your dogs pores to prevent drying out the skin and infuse moisture deeply and effectively, fluff dry, toe nail trim and buff, brush out and coat finishing. Grooming should be done separately as clipping the fur can strip the oil this package aims to restore balance to.
Deep Hydration products are most commonly used in this package.
Paw Protection
An anti-fungal, anti-bacterial paw soak, gentle nail bed scrub to remove debris, nail trim and buff and paw wax to protect against salt irritation and chapping in extreme hot or cold temperatures.


Side Services:
·	Toe Nail Trim and Buff (Incl. in all packages, $10)
·	Tooth brushing (Add on for $5)
·	Brush out (W/O Bath, $1 per minute)
·	Paw Shave ($5, if mats are present $10)
·	Bow application ($5)
·	Cologne application ($2)






